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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

I n a rapidl y changing, highly mobile, urban American 

society , many persons experience high anxiety levels 

(Aguilera & Messick, 1978}. While a moderate amount of 

anxie t y serv es as a motivational factor to increase 

alertn ess a n d e ffort, e x cessive anxiety often results 

in ove r re ac tio n or complete paraly sis and is accompanied 

by bodily change s (Branch , 1968). Researchers have 

reported po s it i ve correlations between chronic intensi

fied anxiety levels and hy pertension (Wood, Elias, 

orman , & Pentz , 1979) , g astrointestinal and skeletal 

mu scl e dy s f unctions, and me n tal illness (Branch, 1968). 

Defining str e ss a s " the no n specific response of the 

body to any demand " (Se l y e , 19 76, p . 1), Sely e emphasized 

t ha t pe rsons are expo sed t o stress-p roducing agents or 

stressors , such as nervou s tension, wound s, and poisons 

throughout life . Anxiety , the fee ling of just being 

tired , jitter , or ill , is the subjec t i ve s ensation of 

stress . The body ' s stress response is l arge l y the bo dy ' s 

adaptive reactions and serves to return the person to a 

steady state . Therefore , stress is not something to be 
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avoided. However, intense or prolonged stress responses 

result in irreparable tissue breakdown and should be 

avoided (Selye, 1974). 

In light of these correlations, nurses need to 

identify primary nursing interventions which might be 

effective in anxiety reduction. This study investigated 

the relationship between physical ex ercise and anx iety 

level . 

Problem o f Study 

The following p roblem was studied: 

2 

With the effect of trait anxiety level controlled, 

will there be a significant decrease in the anxiety level 

of adults between the ages of 20 and 65 years after par

ticipation in 6- week structured phys ical exercise pro

g rams , as measured by the State Anxiety Inventory ? 

Justification of Problem 

Stress related diseases are on the increase . 

edical texts blame anywhere from 50 % to 60 % of all 

disease phenomena on excessive stress (distress) 

(Smith & Selye , 1979) . Diseases often related to 

stress include peptic ul cers, ulcerative colitis , 

bronchial asthma , arthritis , heart attacks , hypertension , 



hyperthy roidism, alcoholism, insomnia, cancer, migraine 

headaches, and neurotic and psychotic disorders (Smith & 

Sely e, 1979). 

Much support of the relationship between disease 

and e x cessive stress has appeared in the literature. 

In a stud y of 229 h ypertensive subjects (both essential 

and secondar y) , Miller and Grim (1979) submitted that 

hype r t e n s ive s u bjects display ed more s ymptoms of emo-

tio nal s tre ss than d id normotensive subjects. Miller 

and Grim s peci fied t hat hypertensive subjects were more 

affec ted by feel i ng s, more easily upset, changeable, 

and manifested lowe r ego strengths than normotensive 

control subjects . The hypertens ive subjects s howed 

tendencies toward apprehen sion and insecurity , while 

the control group displayed s e l f - a ssurance, security 

and serenity , as measured by the Cornell Medical Ind e x 

Health Questionnaire and the 16 Pe r s o n al i t y Factor 

Index (Miller & Grim , 1979) . 

Amkraut , Solomon , and Kramer (1971 ) expos ed r ats 

with induced arthritis to group- housing stress. The 

researchers concluded that psychological stress result s 

in increased severity of adjuvant - induced arthritis in 

the rat and can accelerate the time of maximized inten

sity of the disease and the rate of recovery . 
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In a study concerning psychological stress and 

cancer of the cervix, Schmale and Iker (1966) attempted 

to establish a correlation between feelings of hope

lessness and the development of cancer of the cervix. 

Of the 40 women studied with class III cervical smears, 

31 were correctly predicted to actually have or not have 

cancer. Predictions were made from the women's scores 

on the Depression Scale of the Minnesota Multiphasic 

Per so nality Inventory (MMP I) and self-reported feelings 

of hopele ssness during the 6 months prior to hospital-

izat ion. The researchers concluded that the feeling 

of high hopele ssness is correlated with cancer of the 

cervix . 

In view of the pro posed relationship between exces

sive stress and disease, preventive nursing needs to 

focu s on methods individuals can employ to reduce stress 

responses . Because of frequen t contact with people in 

many areas of life (school , occupation, health care 

facilities) , the nurse is in a unique position to teach 

methods of stress reduction . Few studies in this area 

of nurs ing have been published . Therefore , nurse re -

searc hers need to investigate variou s technique s of 

stress reduction . Physical exercise is one suggested 

method and was the fo cus of this study . 

4 



Theoretical Framework 

Selye's (1974) biological stress theory, the 

General Adaptation Syndrome (GAS), presented several 

propositions. Following are propositions from Selye's 

theory upon which this study was based. 

The body responds to any demand made upon it with 

a nonspecific hormonal adaptive reaction consisting of 

three stages--the alarm reaction, the stage of resis

tance, and the stage of exhaustion (Selye, 1974). The 

alarm reaction immediately follows the first exposure 

to a s t ressor (demand) . In the alarm reaction, the 

pi tuitary gland secretes the adrenocorticotrophic 

hormone into the blood stream which in turn stimulates 

the adrenal cortex to prod uce anti-inflammatory corti-

coids (s uch as cortisol and cortisone). Resistance is 

diminished , blood sugar levels rise, and s ymptoms of 

anxiety appear . Symptoms of anxiety may include irri-

tability or depression, pounding of the heart, dryness 

of the throat and mouth , inability to concentrate, 

fatigue , emotional tension and alertness, trembling, 

speech d ifficulties , insomnia , hypermobility , sweating, 

rinary frequen cy , digestive disturbances , pain in the 

neck or lower back , and loss of or excessive appetite 

5 



(Selye, 1976). Selye referred to the corticoids as 

syntoxic hormones because they help tissue to coexist 

with the stressor. 

In the stage of resistance, the second stage of 

the General Adaptation Syndrome, the adrenal cortex 

produces the mineralcorticoids (such as aldosterone 

and desoxycorticosterone) and the adrenal medulla pro-

duces the hormone adrenaline. The inflammatory response 

of this stage represents fight (not flight) against 

t he stressor (Selye, 1976). Sely e (1976) described 

these hormones as aggressive (catatoxic). In addition 

to the adrenal glands, other organs and cells (the 

kidney , liver, lymphatics, thyroid, white blood cells, 

and nervous tissue) also participate in the stage of 

resistance . Although the entire body responds in this 

stage , with continued irritation at the original point 

of stressor attack, local adaptive responses can develop 

through utilization of the most appropriate channel of 

defense and confine the reaction to the smallest area 

possible . 

If stressor irritation continues over a long 

pe riod of time , the directly affected cells break down 

from exhaustion , the reaction again spreads , the 
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corticoids are again produced, and the symptoms of the 

alarm reaction again appear. In the stage of exhaustion, 

corticoid production can maintain life only until auxil

lary defense channels are exhausted (Selye, 1976). 

Selye contended that the adaptation response re

quires use of "adaptation energy" (Selye, 1974, p. 26) 

of whi c h the body has a finite amount. While some 

stress is necessary for life, continued reaction to 

the same stressor utilizes much adaptive energy with 

its resultant wear and tear on the body , and eventually 

dea t h (Selye , 1974) . After the initial alarm reaction, 

the body become s adapted and begins to resist, the 

length of the resistance period depending upon the 

body ' s innate adaptability and the intensity of the 

stressor (Sel y e , 1976) . 

"The body is not built to take too much stress 

always on the same part " (Selye , 1974, p . 76). In 

human behavior and the biologica l p rocesses, forced 

prolongation and intensification of an activity results 

in frustration , fatigue , and exhaus tion which "can pro 

g r es s to a mental or physica l breakdown" (Selye , 1974, 

p . 76) . Relief from the stress of a task may be ob

tained by di ersion , a voluntar y change of activity , 



which "is frequently as good if not better than--a rest" 

(Sely e, 1974, pp. 76-77). "In other words, stress on 

one s y stem helps to relax another" (Selye, 1974, p. 

7 7) • 

I n summary, Sely e (1976) equated the demands of 

daily living with the General Adaptation Syndrome. 

When a d e ma nd i s made upon a person the individual 

re s ponds with t he initial alarm reaction and anxiety . 

In the stage o f r e sistance, the person learns to cope 

with the t as k efficiently and without undue commotion. 

Finally , in the s t a g e o f e x haustion, depletion of 

energy reserves lead s to f atigue and return of s ymptoms 

of anxiety . This s tudy was based u pon Selye's (1974) 

contention that divers i o n r e l ieve s stress; that is, 

by placing demands on the mu sculature, a person can 

relieve mental stress . 

Assumptions 

For the purposes of this study , the f o l lowi ng 

assumptions were made : 

1 . an is an open s y stem ln interac tion wi t h hi s 

en ironment . 

2 . an is exposed to nume rous emotional and 

menta stresses . 
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3. Adaptation requires energy. Each individual 

has only a certain amount of adaptation energy; the 

amount of such energy is different for each individual. 

4 . Failure to adapt results in disease and unhap

p i ness. 

9 

5. Man has the capacity to influence his ability to 

adapt t o the stresses and strains of everyday e x istence. 

Hypothesis 

The hypo the s i s f or t h is study was as follows: 

With the effec t o f tr a i t anx iety level controlled, 

there will be a s ignifican t d ecrease in the anx iety level 

of adults between the age s o f 20 and 65 years a f ter par

ticipation in 6- week st r uc tur ed phy sical exercise pro

g rams , as measured by the Sta t e Anx i e t y Inventory . 

Definition of Term s 

For the purposes of this s t udy , the f ollowi ng te r ms 

were defined : 

1 . Adults --persons between the age s o f 20-6 5 years 

who do not presently exercise physically to mainta i n a 

heart rate of 100 to 160 beats per minute more tha n 3 0 

minutes 1 time per week , and who exercise following the 

p rotocol of one of three structured physical exercise 

prog rams f or 55 minutes 3 times per week for 6 weeks . 
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2. Structured phy sical exercise programs--an e x er

cise program, 3 times each week for 6 weeks following 1 

o f 3 s peci f ic protocols (Appendix A) . 

3 . State-Trait Anxiety Inventory --self-evaluation 

quest i onnaire consisting of two subscales, one for the 

me asure ment of state anx iety and one for the measurement 

of trait anx ie ty . Consisting of 20 items each, the t wo 

sub s cales a r e scored separately . Scores on each sub

scale range from 20 t o 8 0; the h igher the score, the 

g reater the level of the t yp e o f anx iety being measured 

(Sp ielberger , Gorsuc h , & Lushene, 1970). 

4 . State anxiety --a t ransitory emotional state or 

cond ition , characterized b y sub jectiv e, consciously 

perc e i ved fee lings of tens i on a nd apprehension, as 

me asured by the State Anxiety Inventory (Sp ielb erg er 

et al ., 1970) . 

5 . Trait anxiety--a r e latively s tabl e condi t i on 

of anxiety pronene ss , as measured b y the Tr ai t An x i e t y 

In entory (Spielberger e t al ., 1970) . 

Limitations 

The following f actors limited the generalizability 

and conclusions of the study : 



l. Personal intervening variables during the 

6-week period may have affected the individual sub

ject's level of state anxiety. 

2 • Convenience sampling was used. Volunteers 

may have been different from nonvolunteers. 

ll 

3. The act of taking a pretest for the measurement 

of anxiety could have increased the subject's awareness 

of his/her anxiety level and, t hereby, have affected the 

posttest score of anxiety level. 

4. Differences in the three exercise programs may 

have influenced the findings of the study. 

Summary 

Recent research indicates that excessive stress is 

positively correlated with various disease processes. 

While some stress is nece ssary for life, excessive 

stress should be avoided. In the field of preventive 

health , the nur se is in a unique position to introduce 

indi iduals to method s which can be utilized to reduce 

excessi e emotional and mental stress. Concerned with 

one such method , this study investigated the relation

ship between physical exercise and alteration of anxiety 

level . 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Many health professionals reconunend physical exer

cise as a means of improving the client's psychological 

well-being. In order to comprehend more fully the 

relationship of physical exercise and anxiety level, 

the f ollowing areas have been investigated in a review 

of the literature: (a) excessive stress (distress) and 

di seases of adaptation, (b) physical exercise as a 

therapeutic agent in the treatment of phobias and 

exce ss ive anxiety, (c) physical exercise and anxiety 

level in the per son with chronic disease, and, finally, 

(d) physical exerci se and anxiety level in the well 

a d ult . 

Di seases of Adapta tion 

any di seases result from the body's own response 

to demands made upon it . Selye (1976) called such 

responses , diseases of adaptation . Sely e (1976) 

claimed that it is alway s the weakest part in any machine 

that breaks unde r heavy d emand . Whe n a person is 

experiencing exc es sive stress , the body sends out both 
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objective and subjective warning signals. The subjec-

tive warning signs of stress constitute the concept of 

anxiety. Studies have related several diseases of 

adaptation to emotional disturbances and high anxiety 

levels. Those studies concerned with hypertension and 

heart disease have been reviewed. 

13 

Friedman and Bennet (1977) screened 1,011 Caucasian, 

male outpatients of the Veterans Administration Hospital 

in Whi te Ri v er Junction, Vermont, for depression and 

hyperten s i on t o d etermine if there was a significant 

re l ation s h i p b e tween depression and hypertension. Med

i ca l record s were rev iewed for diagnoses of anxiety , 

depre ss ion , a nd hypertension. The subject was con

sidered to be hype rt e nsiv e i f his d iastolic blood 

p res s ure was 90 o r a bo ve. Twenty -eight percent of the 

subjects were hypertens i ve . De pression was measured 

by the Zung Self - Ra t ing Dep r e ssion Scale ( Zung SDS). 

The diagnosis of anxiety was t a ke n f rom the subject's 

medical record . It was f ound t hat t here was no correla-

tion between elevated scores on the Zung SDS and dia

stolic blood pressure . The diagnosis o f anx i e t y , 

howe er , was significantly asso c iated bo th with dep r e s

sion and hypertension . 



Wood et al. (1979) studied 27 hypertensive and 34 

normotensive subjects to determine if there was a 

relationship between hypertension and anxiety and 

depression. Hypertensive subjects were diagnosed as 

medically free of any hypertension-related pathology; 

that is, eyeground changes, kidney disease, and cardio

va scular disease. Subjects were young and middle-aged 

adults. Al l subjects were administered the State-Trait 

14 

Anxiety Inventory and the Zung Depression Scale. Multi-

variate anal y sis of variance revealed that individuals 

with essential hypertension exhibited significantly 

higher state anxiety scores and Zung Depression scores 

than d id normotensive subjects. The hypertensive sub

jects and the control subjects did not differ on the 

trait anxiety scores. 

Heine, Sainsbury , and Chy noweth (1969) hypothe

sized that patients who had undergone prolonged periods 

of emotional di sturbance (a long history of depressive 

il ness with agita tion) would have higher mean systolic 

and diastolic pressure on recovery than those with 

illnesses of shorter dura tion. Twenty- five consecutive 

pa tients admitted to Graylingwell Hospital with a 

primary depres sive illness we re included in the study. 



Depression was measured by the Hamilton Depression 

Rating Scale and two psychiatrists independently. 

Anxiety-agitation ratings were obtained by a self

evaluation questionnaire for subjective feelings of 

anxiety and by the two psychiatrists independently 

rating behaviors indicative of agitation such as rest-

lessness, tremor, jerks, and muscle tension. Blood 

15 

p ressures were measured on the same occasions as depres

sion and anxiety assessments, but before them. All 

three assessments were made on the 25 subjects on admis

sion , several times during their hospital stays, and 

on recovery. Re covery was indicated by decreased de-

p ression and decreased anxiety -agitation scores. Ele-

va ted blood pres sure (mean 144 / 88) was significantly 

correlated (E < 0 .05) with anxiety agitation but not 

with depre ssion. Shorter d uration of illness was 

positively correlated with lower blood pressure upon 

recovery . 

Other studie s have investigated the relationship 

of psychological disturbances and cardiac disease. 

~edalie , Sn der , Groen , eufeld , Goldbourt , and Ris s 

(1973) conducted the Israel Ischemic Heart Disease Pro 

ject in which 10 , 000 men , age 40 years and over , we re 
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followed for 5 years through three comprehensive 

periodic examinations in 1963, 1965, and 1968 (Medalie 

et al. , 19 7 3) . The average annual adjusted incidence 

for angina pectoris was 7.2/1,000. The variables found 

significantly associated (p < 0.01) with the development 

of angina pectoris were as follows: blood pressure, 

d iabetes mel litus, serum cholesterol, anxiety and 

severe problems as seen by the subject, moving from one 

a country to another, and blood group AlBJK . The 

anxiety index consisted of three questions related to 

anxiety , ten s eness, and sleep problems. Three affirma-

tive answers indicated a high anxiety level. Those 

answering all three questions in the affirmative had 

twice the incidence of angina as those answering the 

q uestions in the negative . 

Kavanagh and Shephard (19 73) studied 102 male 

patients in a cardiac rehabilitation program . The 

t yp ical patient was a middle -c lass executive, aged 45 

e ars , seen 3 to 6 months following infarction . A 

r e trospective study of the antec edents during the year 

pr ior to t he myocard ial infarction revealed a signif i-

cant corr e lation (£ < 0 . 001) between business problems, 

soc i a l a nd domestic problems , general health , and in -

creased body we i gh t , and the infarction . 
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Lundberg, Theorell, and Lind (1975} reporte~ 

similar findings in a retrospective exploratory study 

concerning life change events during the year prior 

to myocardial infarction. In this study, 56 infarc-

tion patients estimated the 46 life change events as 

more emotionally upsetting than did the 33 control sub-

jects. Holmes and Rahe's (cited in Lundberg et al., 1975) 

Social Readjustment Rating Scale was utilized as the 

me asurement tool. Scores were analyzed with the t-test. 

In summary , Sely e (1976) submitted that anxiety 

is the subjective warning sign of stress. Excessive 

stress can lead to diseases of adaptation in those 

pe rsons predisposed to such diseases. 

Exercise as a Therapy in 
Anxiety Reduction 

Historically , physical activity has been associated 

wi t h anxiety reduction. For example, in military 

hi story the raw mili tiaman, less able to control his 

emotions than the hardened sold ier, fough t more vig-

orousl y if he charged against the enemy than if he 

stood on the defensive line waiting attack. In p rimi-

ti e religious rites , there was d ancing to the point 

of physical exhaus tion with feelings of relief f rom 

sin and e il and associated anxieties (Orwin , 1974) . 



It is a matter of common experience that 
animals and men, when panic-stricken, tend 
to remove themselves as rapidly as possible 
from the provoking situation, and satisfac
tion of the need to escape lowers their 
anxiety level. (Orwin, 1973, p. 175) 

Based upon the historical significance of the role of 

physical activity in anxiety control, researchers 

(Gershman & Stedman, 1971; Girodo & Pellegrini, 1976; 

Lazarus, 1965; Orwin, 1973, 1974) have indicated that 

physica l activity can be used to inhibit both reality -

based and neurotic anx iety . 

Orwin (19 73) described a study of eight subjects 

treated for agoraphobic s yndrome. The syndrome was 

def ined as a fea r o f confined crowds, traveling, and 

shopping . Orwin (1973) hypoth esized that rapid move-

ment would be utilized to o ve rcome the induced panic 

reaction , and the usually vigorous and self-induced 

physical activity would give at a cognitive level a 

reason for phys iological responses. Finally, the 

g eneral increase in autonomic activity would compete 

ith and inhibit the phobic anxiety provoked by the 

e xt e rnal environment . The pat ients were given sessions 

of physical training by physiotherapists and made t o 

r n measure d d istances . The patients were then made to 

r n to a s c hedu l ed anxiety - p rovoking situation . The re 

18 



t he y had to walk to a known objective and if anxiety 

supervened they could return, either walking or running 

as they felt necessary. All eight patients were 

success f ull y treated in a hospital setting with a mini-

mum t ime i nvol v ement by the psychiatrist. Successful 

t reatment was determined by the patient's ability to 

walk through t h e anxiety -provoking area without s ymp-

toms of a nxiety . Orwin (1973) concluded that 

in the running treatment the anxiety response 
ma y be inhibi ted at a phy siological level by 
competit ion f rom an already activated autonomic 
s y s t em cop i ng with t h e urgent metabolic needs 
of vigo r ous physical acti vity . (p. 178) 

Orwin (1974) reporte d s imilar results o f a case study 

involving a patient wi th claustrophobia. 

Gersrunan and Stedman (19 71 ) cond ucted a study to 

investigate the effectiveness of or iental d efense e xer-

cises in the counter - conditi o n ing o f anx i e t y . Gershman 

and Stedman (197 1) contended tha t s elf - defens e activi-

tie s would inhibit anxiety and that , if pe r f o rme d in 

the presence of the anxiety - evoking stimuli , it would 

weaken the bond between these stimul i and t he anx i e t y . 

Two case studie s were pre sented. In one ca s e , a 31 -

ear - old male with extreme claustrophobia was placed 

in a locked room for 10 second pe riods and required 

19 
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to perform Kung Fu exercises as soon as the door was 

closed. The patient became able to sit comfortably 

in the room reading a newspaper with the understanding 

that if anxiety was felt, he was to start the exercises. 

The patient was finally able to sit in the room 1 hour 

and 45 minutes and remain relaxed; recovery was main

t a ined at a 6-month follow-up. A similar finding was 

r eported f or the second patient. 

Lazarus (1965) generated similar techniques and 

finding s f or f our patients with extreme anx iety re-

spo n ses t o vario u s situations. Lazarus called his 

therapy of mu scular act ivity s y stematic d esensitiza

tion , stating tha t it was mainly intended for those 

individuals who are unamenable to r elaxation proce

dures . 

In another study , Girodo and Pellegrini (1976) 

monitored 20 high - anxio us and 20 low-anx ious f emales 

while they were watc hing an anx i e t y - p rovoking f ilm 

on industrial accidents to see i f phy sical e xercise 

wa s positive l y correlated with dec reased a nx i e t y re-

action to anxiety - provoking s timu l i . Fo r t y under -

graduate students were administered the Ma n i fe st 

Anxiety Scale--one - half scored 1 to 6 , and one - h a lf 
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scored 22 to 35. Following random assignment to groups, 

half of the subjects exercised on a bicycle while half 

remained seated as they viewed the film. All subjects 

were then again administered the Manifest Anxiety 

Scale. Exercised subjects reported feeling less anxious 

while viewing the accidents compared with the inactive 

controls at a < 0.05 level of significance, although 

both groups recalled similar amounts of the film con-

tent. 

Studies have consistently reported positive cor-

relations between physical exercise and anxiety reduc-

tion in highly anxious subjects. Most studies were 

c ase study design s and involved small numbers of sub-

jects. 

Physical Exercise and Anxiety Level 
in the Person with Chronic 

Disease 

Researchers have attempted to validate the assump-

tion that physical fitness is as sociated with improved 

mental and emotional functioning . Controlled studies 

seem to indicate that psycho l o gical gains with exercise 

are mo st a pparent for those peo ple who are either ve r y 

unf it physically or very anxious before the physical 

fit ness p rog ram . 



McPherson, Paivio, Yuhasz, Rechnitzer, Pickard, 

and Lefcoe (1967) designed a study to explore the 

psychological affects of a 24-week exercise program 

among normal and post-infarct males. The experiment 

involved a 2 x 2 factorial design, with 18 cardiac 

volunteer subjects ages 39-50 years randomly assigned 

22 

to either an exercise experimental group or a control 

group, and 18 normal volunteer subjects ages 33-48 years 

assigned to an experimental or a control group in the 

same wa y . A fifth group consisted of 9 men (ages 39-

53) who had attended a fitness class regularly for 5 

years. Personality traits were measured by Cattell's 

16 Personality Factor Questionnaire and general anxiety 

by a 20 -item Mani fe st Anxiety Scale. Mood states were 

asses sed by mean s o f a series of rating scale inven

tories patterned after the semantic differential 

specially designed for the study. All tests were 

administered as pretests, posttests, and 2 weeks after 

the program began . The three exercise g roups engaged 

in a similar program of graduated exercises 2 evenings 

per week , while the controls met l evening per week for 

a 20 - 30 minute recreational swim in an attempt to con

trol fo r possible social - psychological benefits f rom 
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meeting together. Results were analyzed by analyses 

of variance, ~-tests, and sign tests. Personality 

characteristics and mood profiles pretest showed the 

cardiacs relative to the normals to be more tense, 

aloof, taciturn, fickle, emotional, hurried, and 

aggressive (£ < 0.05). The experienced exercisers 

d isp layed a greater degree of self-control and self

reliance (£ < 0.05) than t he other groupswhenpretested. 

Afte r 24 weeks, the cardiac e x ercisers, normal e xer

cise r s, a nd card iac controls e x perienced a reduction in 

manife s t anxiety (£ < 0.01) and a n i nc r eased f eeling of 

being c a r ef r e e (E < 0.05) as compared with the normal 

contro ls . The c hanges were greatest in the cardiac 

controls , sugge s ting that t h e recreational group activ

ity rather than vigorous exercise may have been the 

crucial f actor in altering mo od . 

In still ano ther study by Folk ins (1976), 36 mal e s 

ages 40 - 58 ye ars , were identi fied f rom the police and 

fire departments in Sac ramento, Ca li f orn ia, as hi gh 

risk candidates f or coronary he a rt diseas e . Fo l k i n s 

randoml d i vided t he sub j ects into a n exerc i s e g roup 

and control g roup . The exercise group exerci sed t o-

gether 3 time s pe r we ek f or 12 weeks , while the cont r ol 
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group was asked not to increase their exercise. Physical 

fitness measurements and the Multiple Affect Adjective 

Checklist were administered to both groups pretest and 

posttest. Anxiety levels of the exercise group de

creased at a < 0.01 level of significance and the 

depression level decreased at the < 0.05 level of sig

nificance. The control group demonstrated no signifi

cant changes in any area. The t-test was used in 

analysis of the variables. 

Gary and Guthrie (1972) examined the relationship 

between physical exercise and self-concept of 20 volun

teer male patients from the alcoholic treatment ward 

at Metropolitan State Hospital. The subjects were 

divided into an exercise (mean age 38.9) and a control 

g roup (mean age 45.1). Both groups had an average of 

18 ye ars of problem drinking. The Gough Adjective 

Check List , the Jourard Body-Cathexis and Self

Cathexis Scales, and the Schneider Physical Test were 

administe r ed as pretests and posttests. The exercise 

group j ogged l mile 5 days per week for 4 weeks. The 

control g roup did not exercise . All scores except 

aggres sion and heterosexuality improved for the experi-

ental group but not for the control group ; however, 



only the Self-Cathexis Scale improved significantly. 

Probability of significance was set at < 0.005. The 

experimental group also increased their sleep time at 

night. 
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In a study of £.our hemodialysis patients. Goldberg, 

Hagberg, Delmez, Carney, McKevitt, Ehsani, and Harter 

(_1980) attempted to determine whether endurance exer

cise training would improve some of the medical and 

p s y chological problems which existed in hemodialysis 

p atients, and if exercise had the potential to be of 

benefit in their rehabilitation. In addition to physi

o logical measurements, the subjects were administered 

the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), 

Health Locus of Control Scale, Pleasant Events Schedule 

Che c k list, and the Multiple Affect Adjective Checklist 

(MAACL) a s p r e tests. All tests except the MAACL were 

again admini s t ere d after 4 months of a bicy cling and 

jogging exerci se p rogram. Onl y two of the four patients 

showed an improvement on the MMPI. All subjects showed 

improvement in the ir l evel o f d epression as well as a 

decr e ase in anx i ety and hostility , and reported an 

increase in their par tic ipa t ion i n mo r e pleasurable 

activitie s and a de r ivation of a g r e ater d e g ree of en

j oyment from these even ts . 



Parallel findings were observed by Siegel, Blom

quist, and Mitchell (1970) in a study of nine male 

subjects from the Dallas Lighthouse for the Blind. 

However, these researchers concluded that the improve

ment of mood and anxiety level could not be evaluated 

independently and must be considered along with the 

subjects' improved self-images and their realization 

that their work capabilities were improving. 
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The findings of Collingwood's (1972) study of 50 

male clients at a rehabilitation center were consistent 

with Siegel et al. 's (1970) conclusions. After partici

pation in a 4-week physical training program, the 25 

exercis ing sub j ects in this study improved their self

concepts (E < 0.05), as measured by the Bills Index of 

Adj ustment and Values. Wi th improvement in self-concept, 

the subjects also established better emotional-inter

personal behaviors, as observed by the rehabilitation 

center per sonnel. 

Bonanno and Lies (1974) revealed f indings contrary 

to those of Gary and Guthrie (1972), Goldberg et al. 

(1980) , and Folkins (19 76). Thirty-nine male volunteers 

from the policemen , fireme n, and sheriff's departments 

of Sacramento , California, who were at high risk for 



coronary heart disease--hypertension, hyperlipidemia, 

obesity, cigarette smoking--were randomly assigned to 

an exercise and control group. The exercise group 

exercised together 3 times per week for 12 weeks. 

Blood pressure, serum lipids, a body image index, and 

an adjective check list were administered as pretests 
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and posttests. The names of the psychological tests used 

were not given. While all subjects claimed to feel 

better, there were no measurable improvements in the 

psychological indexes. The researchers concluded that 

perhaps firefighters and law enforcement officers were 

less likely than other groups to acknowledge initially 

a poor body image or emotional insecurity. 

Most studies on physical exercise and psycho

logical well -being in persons with chronic illness did 

denote a significant positiv e correlation between these 

two variables . However , Bonanno and Lies (1974) dis-

closed contrary results. Identified factors which. 

possibly affected the outcome of the studies included: 

t h e g roup socialization process, the realization by the 

c hronicall y ill person that work capacity was increasing, 

and an i mprov e d body image and self-concept through 

p hy s i cal conditioning . 



Physical Exercise and Anxiety 
Level in the Well Adult 

There are few empirical studies in the area of 

phy sical exercise and anxiety in the well adult; how-

e v er, most research studies published in this area 

sup port the h y pothesis that physical e x ercise is 

a ssociated with lowered anxiety levels and other posi-

tive p s y chological changes. For e x ample, Ismail and 

Tr a c h tman (1973) studied 60 middle-aged staff and 

faculty members at Purdue University who participated 

in a 4 - mo n t h e x ercise program to assess for possible 

per sonal i t y c h anges. Phy siological measurements and 

the Cat t ell 1 6 Personality Factor Questionnaire were 

administered b e f ore a nd af ter t h e 4-month e x ercise 

p rogram . Subjects we re d i v i d ed in t o high-fitness and 
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l ow- fitnes s g roup s according t o t h eir p re-ex ercise tests. 

The core of the exerc i se pro gram was p rog ressiv e, super-

vi s ed runni ng . Prior to exerci se the h i g h- f itness group 

s cored si gnificantl y h ighe r in emotiona l stability and 

imagination . However , a f te r the 4 - mo n th p rogram the 

low- fitne ss g roup scored the same a s the high- fit n e ss 

g roup in emo tio n al sta bility and higher in the a rea o f 

self - suffic ienc y . The low- f itness g r o up did ind icate 

p roneness t o guil t wh ich Ismail and Trachtman (1973 ) 



attributed to the possibility that since these men had 

not previously taken time out of their teaching hours 

for health preventive measures, they now felt some 
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guilt about taking time away from job and horne responsi

b ilities for physical fitness. 

Young (1979) attempted to measure the effect of 

r e gular e xercise for a 10-week period on cognitiv e 

functioning and personality in 3 2 subjects. The sub

jects were voluntary participants in an adult e x ercise 

prog ram conducte d at Washington University in St. Louis. 

Four groups, consisting of eight subjects each, com

plete d a ba tte r y o f tests d uring the first and last 

week s of t h e p rogram to assess several cognitive and 

personality d omain s, including the MAACL Anx iety Scale. 

Young (1979) stated tha t there was an observed signifi

cant improvement from pretest t o postte st in cognitiv e 

abilities , plu s an increa s e i n heal th sta t us rating and 

a decrease in anxiety . 

owlis and Greenberg (_1 97 9 ) inve s tigated whether 

there was a relations hip between phy s i c a l exercise and 

mood . The researchers administered the Mood Adj ectiv e 

Checklist to 18 experienced joggers befor e a nd afte r a 

12 . 5 mile run . The researchers affirmed a low l evel o f 



sadness, depression, and anxiety before the run and no 

evidence of these moods after the run. The joggers 

recorded increased feelings of pleasantness after the 

run. 

In still another mood profile study, Wilson, 

Morley, and Bird (1980) studied three groups--10 mara

thon runner, 10 joggers, and 10 nonexercisers--to 

de termine if the amount of exercise was an important 

factor in mood status. The researchers found that 

the joggers had more positive mood states than the 

nonexercisers, while the marathon runners scored more 

positive mood states than the joggers. 
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In hi s pre-experimental study, Lion (1978) reported 

decreased anxiety level in a group of three psychiatric 

pa tients who participated in a 2-month jogging program, 

while the contro l group of three patients retained high 

anxiety levels . This study was limited by the small 

sample size . 

Morgan , Horstman , Cymerman, and Stokes (1979) also 

submitted empirical findings fr om an investigation of 

the potential role of physical activity in the manage 

ment of anxiety . In a serie s of 5 experiments involv

ing 28 adult males , subjects scored the State Anxiety 



Inventory, exercised on a treadmill to the point of 

voluntary exhaustion, then again scored the question

naire. The researchers reported a decrease in state 

anxiety which began minutes following exercise and was 

significantly decreased (E < 0.01) within 15 to 30 

minutes postexercise. 

I n a study by Folkins, Lynch, and Gardner (1972) 

the probability that improvements in phy sical fitness 

wo uld be associated with positive changes in indices of 

p s yc ho l ogica l f i t ness was h ypothesized. Forty -four 

junior c o llege students in a jogging program were com

pared with 50 students in a archery and golf course. 

Anxie t y , depr e ssion, and sleep restlessness decreased 

( ~ < 0.001) , whi le s e l f -confid ence and adjustment in

creased in the jogging s t ud e n ts, as measured by the 

Mu l t i p l e Affect Adjec tive Chec k List a nd a phy sical 

f i tness c hecklist . The re s e a r c her s claimed that since 

the c hanges occurred in the j ogg i ng g roup and not in 
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the a r c he r y and golf gro up , the empi r i cal f indings did 

help to e l iminate the possibility that soc i al companion

ship influenc ed the outc ome . 

ursing re search lite r ature is virtu a lly void of 

empi rical studies o n correlation o f phy s i c al exer cis e 
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and anxiety level. Zindler-Wernet and Bailey (1980) 

spoke briefly on a running program developed for Stan

ford intensive care unit nurses as a way to cope with 

job-related stress. Six nurses from the 10-week running 

program were asked to comment on the program at its 

ending. The nurses' comments indicated a feeling of 

decreased mental stress after running. 

Some contradictory empirical data did appear in 

the literature. For example, Morgan, Roberts, and 

Feinerman (1971) submitted results of a study which 

did not support the hypothesis that acute physical 

activity was associated with reduced tension and im

proved p s yc holog ical states. In the first experiment 

of Morgan et al. (1971) , the Depression Adjective Check 

List (Form A) was employed to measure depression in 

120 male profe ssors at t he University of Missouri. The 

s ub j ects then exercised to evoke a heart rate of 150 

t o 180 and were again tested. In the second experi

me nt , 36 University of Missouri students were randoml y 

a ssig ned to an exercise group or a control g roup. The 

d epr e ssion scale and the IPAT Anx i ety Battery (Form A) 

we r e a dmin i stered to measure anxiety and depression. 

The experimental g roup the n walked on a treadmill fo r 
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1 mile, the control group rested in the supine position 

for 17 minutes, and the groups were again tested. No 

significant changes in depression or anxiety were noted 

in either experiment; however, the majority of subjects 

reported that the exercising bouts were exhilirating 

and that they felt better following the exercise. The 

r e searchers concluded that perhaps a tool for the 

measurement of 11 feeling better" should be developed, 

al t h ough the tools employed have been used in other 

s tudi es to reflect psychological change following 

va r i ous treatments. 

All studi es c i ted l a cked randomization of samples, 

mo s t contained s ma l l sample sizes, and most lacked 

representation f o r t he Un i t e d States population at 

large . However , mos t stud i e s cons i stently supported 

the hypothesis tha t phy s i c a l exercise i s associated 

with decreased anxi e t y level s. 

Surrunary 

Re searchers have assoc iated certain d iseases with 

excessive stress . Although empirical studies conta i n 

a number of in terpretational problems , it was f ound 

that regular physical exercise was assoc i a ted with a 



decrease in depression and anxiety level, an increase 

in feeling of well-being, and improvement in self

concept and self-image. A small number of studies have 

reported negative findings. 

Most studies have involved persons with chronic 

illnesses. Since few articles concerning physical 

exercise and anxiety level have been published in the 

nursing literature, this area of preventive health 

needs further exploration. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

In this study the researcher utilized a one group 

pretest-posttest descriptive correlation design. 

As in the case of other types of ex post facto 
research, the investigator engaged in a descrip
tive correlational study has no control over 
the independent variables. That is, there is 
no possibility of experimental manipulation or 
random assignment to groups. (Poli t & Bungler, 
19 7 8, p. 185) 

The purpose of descriptive correlational research 

l S to describe the relationship among variables rather 

than to in f er cause-and-effect relationships. The 

researc her works with pre-existing groups that were 

not f orme d by a random process, but by a self-selecting 

pr ocess. The members of the group being studied are 

in the g r oup becau se the y possess characteristics 

extr a ne ou s t o t h e research problem. Pre-existing dif-

ference s o f the group members from other persons may 

be the a lte r nat ive explanation for an y observed dif-

fe r en c e s on the d e p endent variable (Polit & Hungler, 

1978) . 
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Due to the time, energy, and risks involved in 

participation in a physical exercise program, the 

exercise group for the present study consisted of 

volunteers from three pre-existing, structured physical 

exercise programs. The group was composed of (a) 

employees of an electronics firm in a large South

western city of the United States, who had already 

registered for the existing exercise program offered 

by the physical fitness association whose membership 

consists of the electronic company's employees, and 

(b ) community members who had already registered for 

one of the exercise programs offered by two different 

city parks and recreation departments. Both cities 

were suburbs of a large Southwestern city of the 

Un ited States. 

The group , then, was a self-selection group since 

the persons had already registered for the exercise 

programs. Although pretesting was accomplished before 

the independent variable was implemented, the exercise 

g roup wa s an existing group , and manipulation of the 

independent variable, physical exercise, was not pos

sible . The subjects may have possessed some character

istic different from other persons which prompted them 
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to join the exercise group and which could serve as an 

explanation for any observed differences on the depen-

dent variable. Random selection of subjects was not 

possible. 

The purpose of this field study was to systematic

all y examine the relationship of state anxiety and 

participation in a structured physical exercise program. 

No cause and effect relationship was assumed. 

Setting 

The e xercise group consisted of 22 adult volunteers 

fr om persons enrolled in one of three structured exer

ci s e pro g rams in a large Southwestern rnetroplex. The 

three agenc ie s participating in the study were: a 

physic al fitness association whose membership was corn

posed of empl o y e e s of an electronics firm, and two 

suburban c ity par k s a nd r e creation departments. The 

physical fitnes s association was housed on the company 's 

p roperty adjac ent t o the p lant, but was a s eparate e n-

tity , financed through membership f ees. Registration 

fee s were required f or a ll three e xercise programs. The 

program s were conduc ted by the pe rsonnel of each agenc y , 

respectively . 



In an effort to control score differences due to 

e nvironmental conditions, each subject responded to 

the pretest and posttest self-evaluation written ques

tionnaire in the gymnasium of his/her particular agency 

on t h e first day and the last day of the 6th week of 

t he structured physical exercise program. 

The subjects e x ercised over a 6-week period in 

one o f t he three agencies' gymnasiums following the 

e s t a bli s he d structured phy sical e x ercise program 

s c hedul e s (App end i x A) . The exercise schedules were 

very similar t o o ne another. 

Po pu lation and Sample 

Population 

The targe t po p u lat ion f or the study had the 

f ollowing c haracte risti c s : 

1 . Ad ults be t wee n the ages of 20 and 65 year s. 

2 . Adults engaged in s edentary occupations in 

the Un ited States ; that is , adults whose po sitions 

d id not requ ire enough phys ical activity to inc reas e 

the heart rate to g r ea t er than 100 beats per minu te 

as a result of that activity more than 10 % of the 

pe rson ' s orking hours . 
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Sample 

Convenience sampling "entails the use of the 

most readily available persons . . for use as sub-

jects of a study" (Polit & Hungler, 1978, p. 454).. In 

this study volunteers from three existing exercise 

groups comprised the sample. The exercise group was 

composed of community members of two suburban cities 

who enrolled for a city parks and recreation depart

ment program, and employees of an electronics company 

who enrolled in their phy sical fitness association's 

exercise program. 
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The sample for the study had the following charact

eri s t ics: 

1 . Adul ts between the ages of 20 and 65 years. 

2 . Ad ults engaged in sedentary occupations; that 

ls , adult s whose posi t ions d i d not require physical 

acti v ity to incre ase t he heart rate to 100 beats per 

minute as a re s ul t o f t hat acti v ity more than 10 % of 

the employee ' s wo r k i ng hours. 

3 . Adults who we r e no t p resently e xercising 

ph sicall to main t ain a heart rate o f 100 to 160 beats 

pe r minu te more than 30 minu t e s 1 t ime pe r week. 



Protection of Human Subjects 

Subjects' human rights were protected in several 

ways. Prior to data collection, permission was ob

tained from the Texas Woman's University Human Sub

jects Review Committee (Appendix B) and the graduate 

school (Appendix C). Written permission was obtained 

from the participating agencies (Appendix D) . Each 

subject was given an oral explanation (Appendix E) of 

the research project which included the following 

points: (a) purpose of the study, (_b) delimitations 

of the subjects, (c) and an explanation that the sub

ject 's identity would remain anonymous. 

Next, each subject was asked to read and sign a 

written informed consent form (Appendix F) which in

cluded : (a) a de scription of the benefits to be 

expected, (b) an offer to have all questions answered, 

(c ) an instruc tion that he/she was free to withdraw 

his /her consent and discontinue participation in the 

project at any time , (d) a description o f the possible 

ri sks or d iscomforts involved in the study , and (e) an 

explanation that no med ical service or compensation 

would be provided to subjects by the university as a 

result of injury from participation in the project. 
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The researcher did not participate in conduction of the 

actual physical exercise programs. 
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Since the researcher was not present during exer

cising, appropriate emergency measures for any medical 

problems that might have arisen were the responsibility 

of each agency's personnel. However, subjects were pro

tected from medical risks in the following ways: (a) 

gradual progression in the physical activity of the 

program, and (b) the researcher's review of each sub-

ject 's medical release form obtained by each agency's 

personnel prior to the person's participation in the 

exercise program. 

All information and test scores were kept confi-

dential . Thi s 

of the study . 

wa s explained in the oral explanation 

The tests and demographic sheets had 

coding numbe rs which consisted of the last three 

d igits of the subject's birthdate, thus decreasing the 

possibility of disclosure of individual test scores. 

All tests and demographic data were kept under lock 

and key during the study and de stroyed after completion 

of the study . 

In an effort to prevent increased anxiety, all sub

jects were told about the overall purpose of the study 

as p r e sented in the oral explanation of the study. No 
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subject was told the results of h~s/her individual test; 

however, the researcher did offer to send the findings 

of the group study to any participant who so requested. 

Instruments 

Two instruments were used. The demographic data 

sheet (Appendix G) developed by the investigator pro

v ided information regarding the subject's age, sex, and 

race. This data enabled the investigator to describe 

t he sample of the study and to ascertain that each sub

ject wa s between the ages of 20 and 65 years. 

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory by Spielberger et 

al . ( 19 7 0) (Appendix H) is a se 1 f -reporting questionnaire 

of state and trait anxiety and was utilized in this 

study to measure the dependent variable, state anxiety. 

Consisting of 40 brief items, the State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory measures two distinct types of anxiety. 

Twen t y items a ssess state anxiety (that is, how the 

pe rson feel s right now) , while 20 items assess trait 

anxiety (that is, how the person usuall y feels). 

A high s core suggests a high state or trait anxiety . 

The test manual presents norms f or each of the two ques 

tionnaires derived from tes ting 377 high school juniors, 

982 college fre shmen , 484 college students enrolled in 
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an introductory psychology course, 461 male neuropsychi

atric patients, 161 general medical and surgical patients, 

and 212 prisoners (Spielberger et al., 1970). 

Reliability 

The State Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger et 

al., 1970) has been used frequently in studies to measure 

anxiety. The alpha reliability coefficients for the 

high school juniors, college freshmen, and introductory 

p s y chology students range from .83 to .92 for state 

scores and .86 to .92 for trait scores. Test-retest 

reliabilities are not adequate indicators for state 

anxiety due to the nature of the variable being assessed. 

Validity 

The g reatest p roblem with the validity of the 

State- Trait Anxiety Inventory , according to Dreger 

(cited in Buras , 1978) is its openness to falsification 

by the subject . The subject could report feeling more 

or less anxious than he a ctually fee ls. Validity for 

trait scores was estimated b y correlating the scores 

1ith the IPAT Anxiety Scale, Taylor Manifest Anxiety 

Scale , and Zuckerman Affect Adj ective Checklist. Co

effi c ients fo r 126 college women were .75, .80, and 

. 5 2 , respectively (Spielberger et al., 1970). The state 
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anxiety scale has been used frequently to assess mental 

stress in experimental manipulations designed to increase 

anxiety and has proved valid (Spielberger et al., 1970). 

Both scales were administered in this study before 

and after exercise. The state anxiety score was used 

to measure the dependent variable, state anxiety. The 

extraneous variable of trait anxiety was controlled 

through statistical analysis in an effort to further 

isolate the independent variable, participation in a 

structured physical exercise program. 

Data Collection 

The collection of data for the study involved 

several phases. The researcher initially gave the oral 

exp lanation of the study at each of the orientation 

meeting s f or the participants of the three structured 

physical exercise p rograms in the gymnasium of each 

agenc y . All pe rsons wi s hing to participate in the study 

were asked to raise their hands. These persons became 

the subjects of the study . The subjects were then asked 

to read and sign the written informed consent form and 

f ill out the demograph ic data sheet, using the last 

three numbers of his/her birthdate as the coding number. 



Next, the volunteer subjects were administered 

the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory by the researcher. 

The subjects then participated in one of the three 

structured physical exercise programs conducted by 

the personnel of each of the three agencies. The last 

d ay of the 6th week of the exercise programs, the 

researcher again administered the State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory to each subject in the same gymnasium where 

h e / she was pretested. The same coding number was used. 

Self-administered questionnaires are relatively 

inexpensive to administer, offer subjects anonymity , 

and eliminate interviewer bias (Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

Certain control measures help to increase the internal 

va lidity of the study when the self-administered ques-
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tionnaire is used in data collection. Efforts were aimed 

at controlling the following threats to internal validity: 

experimental effect, history , selection, maturation, and 

mortality . 

The researcher controlled experimental effects by 

fo llowi n g a written instruction sheet for instructions 

p rior to t e sting and by administering all tests per

sonal l y . Se l e ction was controlled since the same sub

jects t ook t h e p retest and the posttest . 



Other controls were also employed in this study. 

The pretest provided the information that enabled the 

researcher to ascertain the level of state anxiety of 

the subjects prior to their exposure to the structured 

physical exercise program and provided an indicator of 

which subjects withdrew from the study through matching 

of code numbers on pretests and posttests. Isolation 
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of the independent variable, participation in a struc

tured physical exercise program, was attempted in the 

fol lowing ways : by using only those adults in the intact 

g roups between the ages of 20 and 65 years who (a) did 

not presently exercise physically to maintain a heart 

rate of 100 to 160 beats per minute more than 30 minutes 

1 time per week and (b) whose job was sedentary in nature; 

that is , the person 's heart rate did not exceed 100 beats 

per minu te as a result of the physical activity involved 

ln his job more than 10 % of his/her working hours. 

"Characteristics of the participants o f the study 

are perhaps the most common extraneous variables" (Polit 

& Hungler , 1978, p . 251) . In the present study, the 

ariable of trait anxiety was controlled through sta

ti stical analysis . 



However, the attrition rate may have affected the 

internal validity of the present study. Forty-nine 

subjects originally volunteered for the study. Twenty

seven subjects withdrew from the exercise group, or 

were absent from final testing, leaving 22 subjects 

i n the study . The attrition factor rather than 

p a rticipation in the structured physical exercise pro

g r a m ma y have produced the difference in test results 

(Va n Dalen, 1973). 

Ot her weaknesses o f this study design which de

creased the r e searcher's ability to ascertain if the 

d i f fe r enc e in p retest and posttest scores was corre

l ated with par t i cipation in a structured phy sical 

exercise p rogram inc l ud ed history , maturation, and 

te sting . These thr e a t s were not controlled and are 

lis t ed under t h e limi t atio n s o f the study . 

Trea tment o f Data 

A repeated ana l y s is of variance wi th one t rial 

f actor and one cov ariant tha t c h a nge s o ver trials was 

u tilized i n t h e study . Thi s de sign c a n be used when a 

dependent va r i a b le is measur ed wi th a covar i ant on each 

of 2 day s (Dixon & Brown , 1977) . In this probl e m t he 

depend ent variable wa s state anxi e t y , the cova riant wa s 
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trait anxiety, and the trial factor was the first and 

last day of the 6th week of a structured physical exer-

cise program. The specific program used was BMDP2V. 

Probability of significance was set at < 0.05; that is, 

the chances that the results occurred by chance were 5 

in 100 or less (Hopkins & Glass, 1978). 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This study was conducted for the purpose of 

examining the relationship between physical exercise 

and anxiety level in well adults. The problem of 

the study was to determine if there would be a dif

fer ence in the state anxiety level of well adults 

before and after participation in 6-week structured 

physical exercise programs. 

At the initiation of the study, demographic data 

including age, sex, and race were obtained from the 

vo lunteer subjects. The 22 subjects were pretested 

and posttested with the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 

(Spielberger et al., 1970). A description of the sample 

and the analysis and interpretation of the test scores 

will be pre sented in this chapter. 

Description of Sample 

Forty - nine volunteer subjects were originally 

tested ; however, 27 subjects dropped out of the exercise 

prog rams before the 6- week period ended. The final 

expe rimental group was composed of 19 female and 3 male 
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volunteers from three pre-existing exercise groups in 

a large Southwestern metroplex. The three agencies 

participating in the study were: a physical fitness 

association whose membership was composed of an elec

tronic company's employees, and two suburban city 

parks and recreation departments. 

The mean age of the group of subjects was 29.5 

year s, and the median age was 30 years, with the 

youngest subject being 20 years of age and the oldest 

being 39 years. Of the 22 subjects completing the 

study, 21 were white and 1 was black. Table 1 reflects 

this data. Appendix I includes a complete raw data 

information breakdown. 

Findings 

One hypothesis was tested in this study. The 

statistical results are presented in the following 

paragraphs. The hypothesi s for this study was: With 

the effect of trait anxiety level controlled, there 

will be a significant decrease in the anxiety level 

of adults between the ages of 20 and 65 years after 

participation in 6 - we e k stru ctured phy sical exercise 

p rograms, as measured by the State Anxiety Inventory. 
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An analysis of covariance (ANOCOVA) with repeated 

measures was used in the analysis of the hypothesis. 

Trait anxiety was the covariant, the first and last 

day of the 6th week of the exercise program was the 

trial factor, participation in structured 6-week exer

ci se programs was the independent variable, and state 

anxiety was the dependent variable. 

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory was administered 

to all subjects as a pretest and posttest with a 6-week 

structured exercise program between tests. The mean 

state anxiety pretest score was 39.73 with a standard 

dev iation of 10.65, while the mean state anxiety post

te st score was lower--31.86 with a standard deviation 

52 

of 9 . 96 . Posttest trait anxiety scores l37.50; standard 

dev iation 11.86 ) were also lower than pretest trait 

anxiety scores 41.73; standard deviation 9.44). Table 

2 summarizes this da ta. Appendix I presents complete 

raw da ta showing test score information. 

The mean state anxie t y score on the posttest was 

lower than the mean pretest score, as was predicted. 

The difference in state anxiety scores was significant 

(£ < • 02) (Table 3) . Therefore, the research hypothesis 

as accepted . Also, a significant relationship between 
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the state and trait anxiety scores was found (£ < .04) 

(Table 3). 

The inference is that there is a relationship 

between physical exercise and state anxiety level. 

That is, lowered state anxiety level is associated 

wi th participation in a structured physical exercise 

program. 

Table 3 

Analysis of Covariance of Subject 
Pretest and Posttest State 

Anxiety Scores 

Source of 
Variation 

Pre and post state 
scores 

Pre and post trait 
scores 

Error 

n = 22 . 

df n 2. 

df 

1 

1 

20 

Summary of Findings 

F 

6.43 

5.01 

0.02 

0.04 

A study was conducted to examine the relationship 

between physical exercise and anxiety level in the well 

adult . Twenty - two volun teer subjects from three 
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pre-existing exercise groups in a Southwestern United 

States metroplex were pretested and posttested with the 

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. The subjects participated 

in one of the three structured exercise programs with 6 

weeks between tests. 

The mean age of the exercise group was 29.5 years 

with a standard deviation of 4.99. Twenty-one of the 

subjects listed their race as white, and 1 listed her 

race as black. 

The hypothesis of the study was: With the effect 

of trait anxiety level controlled, there will be a 

significant decrease in the anxiety level of adults 

be tween the ages of 20 and 65 years after participation 

in 6- week structured p hy sical exercise pro g rams, as 

me asured by the State Anx iety Inventory. The mean pre-

test state anxiety score was 39.73 with a standard 

d eviation of 10 .65, while the mean posttest state 

anxiety score was 31 .86 with a standard deviation of 

9 . 96 . Trait anxiety scores we re: pretest--41.73, 

standard deviat ion 9 . 44 ; posttest--37.50, standard 

dev iation 11 . 86 . 

The research hypothesis wa s accepted. There was 

a significant reduction (£ < . 02) in state anxiety 



scores from the first day to the last day of the 6th 

week of the structured physical exercise program. 
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That is, the state anxiety lowered from pretest to post

test. There was also a significant relationship between 

the state and trait anxiety scores (£ < .04). 

The implication of these findings is that there 

is a relationship between physical exercise and state 

anxiety level. In this study participation in a struc-

tured physical exercise program was associated with 

lowered state anxiety levels. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

A descriptive correlational study was undertaken 

to determine if there was a relationship between state 

anxiety level of well adults and participation in 6-week 

structured physical exercise programs. This chapter 

will include the following sections: a summary of the 

study , discussion of the findings, conclusions and 

imp lications of the findings, and recommendations for 

fu rther research. 

Summary 

The pur p ose of this study was to e x amine the rela

tio n s h i p be t ween p hysical ex ercise and state anxiety 

level in a du lts. The research h ypothesis was: With the 

effec t of trai t anx i e t y l evel controlled, there will be 

a significant d ecrease in t h e anx iety level of adults 

between the age s o f 20 and 65 ye ars after participation 

in 6- week st r u c tur ed physical e x ercise programs, as 

mea sured by the State Anx i e t y Inventory . The study 

consisted of a one - group p r e t e st-postte st descriptive 

correlational de s ign . 
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Twenty-two volunteer subjects from three pre

existing exercise programs in a large Southwestern 

United States metroplex composed the exercise group. 

Subjects were already registered for one of three 

e xercise programs--two suburban city parks and recrea

tion department exercise programs offered for community 

members, and an electronic company employees' phy sical 

f i tness association exercise program offered for the 

a ssociation's members. The e xercise programs were con-

ducted i n t h e gymnasium of each agency by the personnel 

of t hat a gency . 

The fi rst d a y of each program, demographic data 

were co l lected and each volunteer subject scored the 

State - Trait Anxiety I nventory f o r the measurement o f 

state and trait anxiety . Onl y those persons not pre

sently exercising physica l l y t o main ta i n a heart rate 

of 100 to 160 be a t s per mi nu t e more t han 30 minutes, 

1 time per week we r e included in t he convenience sample. 

The subject s the n exerc ised f or 55 mi nutes, 3 times 

per we ek , fo r 6 weeks. The last d a y o f t he 6th week, 

th e subjects were again adminis t e r ed the St ate - Trait 

.nxiety Inven tory by the rese a rche r in the s a me gym

nasium where he / she was prete s ted . Although 49 pe r s o n s 
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originally volunteered for the study, only 22 persons 

completed the exercise program, thereby becoming the 

subjects of this study. The other 27 persons were 

dropped from the study. 

An analysis of covariance (.ANOCOVA) with repeated 

measures was used to analyze the difference in state 

anxiety scores before and after participation in 6-week 

structured physical exercise programs. The effect of 

trait anxiety on the state anxiety scores was removed 

through analysis. 

The results of the data revealed a significant 

relationship (£ < .02) between state anxiety level and 

participation in a structured physical exercise program. 

Therefore, the research hypothesis was accepted. 

Discus sion of Findings 
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The researcher concluded that there was a relation

ship between r egular physical exercise and state anxiety 

level in the we ll adults involved in this study. 

Exercising 55 minute s, 3 times per week was associated 

with lowered state anxiety levels. Similar studies by 

Young (1979) , Ismai l and Trachtman (1973) , and Folkins 

et al . (1972) reveal ed t hat regular physical exercise 

was correlated with decreased anxiety level, increased 



emotional stability, increased self-sufficiency, and 

decreased depression. 
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Other studies (Lion, 1978; Morgan et al., 1979; 

Nowlis & Greenbery , 1979; Wilson et al., 1980) reported 

d ecreased state anxiety levels following single physical 

e x ercise sessions. Also noted in these studies were 

d ecreased depression and more positive mood states. 

Find i ngs o f this study did not support the conclusions 

of other researchers (Morgan et al., 1971) that acute 

phy s i cal activ ity is not associated with reduced anx iety 

and depress i on. Morgan et al. (1971) did conclude that 

the i r s ubjects stated they felt better after exercise. 

The empi rical data of this study also supported 

re s earch in the a rea o f ph y sical e xercise and anx iety 

level in the person with chronic illness. For e x ample, 

Felkins (1 976) , Goldberg e t a l . (1980), and Siegel et 

al . (1970) stated tha t regular phy sical e x ercise was 

associated with dec re a s e d anxiety and d ecreased depres

sion in the chronica lly il l person. Othe r indicators 

of p s ychological well - being-- improved sel f -concept, 

i mp roved mood states, better emot i ona l-interpersonal 

behaviors --have been correl a ted with phy s ica l exe rc i se 

in the chronically ill person (Collingswood , 1972 ; 



Gary & Guthries, 1972). Researchers in this area 

have concluded, however, that recreational group activ

ity (McPherson et al., 1967), improved self-image, and 

improved work capacities (Siegel et al., 1970) must 
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be considered as alternative explanations for the 

relationship noted between physical exercise and lowered 

anxiety levels. The findings of this study were con

trary to those of Bonnano and Lies (1974) who also noted 

that their chronically ill subjects stated that they 

felt better after exercise, but psychological tests did 

not disclose any significant changes. 

Finally, the results of this study substantiated 

those empirical reports on physical exercise as a 

therapy in anxiety reduction. These studies (Gersh-

man & Stedman, 1971; Girodo & Pellegrini, 1976; Lazarus, 

1965 ; Orwin 1973, 1974) have consistently submitted 

positive correlations between physical exercise and 

anxiety reduction in highly anxious subjects. 

Conclusions and Implications 

The f ollowing conclusions were derived from the 

d ata of this study : 

1 . A significant relationship exists between 

participation in a structured physical exercise program 

and a decreased state anxiety level. 
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2. Selye's (1976) proposition that diversion--a 

voluntary change of activity--may be employed as a 

method of reducing mental and emotional stress reactions 

was supported by the empirical data. 

Lack of control in specific areas decreased the 

researcher's ability to generalize the findings of the 

study onto the target population. There was a 55% 

attrition rate of subjects in the study. Those who 

completed the exercise program may have been different 

f rom those who stopped exercising. Reasons given for 

d iscontinuing the exercise program included horne 

responsibilities and time schedule changes at their 

p laces o f employment. 

Interv ening personal variables during the 6-week 

period and lack of randomization in sample selection 

al so ma y ha v e influenced the outcome of the study. 

Most s u b j ects were white f emales. All of the subjects 

we r e between the ages of 20 to 39 years which further 

limited the g eneralizability of the study. However, 

finding s in this study were congruent with those of 

most studie s pub l i s h e d in this area of preventive 

health . 
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The following implications were derived from the 

data of this study: 

l. Physical exercise is one possible method 

nurses can recommend for individuals to employ in 

mental and emotional stress reduction. 

2. Well adults in the community might utilize 

physical exercise as a means of stress reduction. 

Recommendations for Further 
Study 

The following recommendations are made for further 

study: 

l. Repetition of this study using a larger sample, 

a comparison group of non-exercisers, randomization, 

and follow-up of subjects over a longer period of time. 

2. Further studies in the area of preventive 

health to examine the potential of phy sical exercise 

in the self-management of emotional and mental stress 

reactions . 
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Days: 

Time: 

Schedule: 

Physical Fitness Association 

Program Schedule 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

50 to 55 minute sessions 

Walk until class starts, 5 minutes. 

Stretching-flexibility exercises, 10 
minutes. 

Movement exercises to increase blood 
flow to muscles, 10 minutes. 

Aerobic exercises, 20 minutes. 
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Stretching and muscle toning exercises, 
10 minutes. 



Day s: 

Time: 

Schedule: 

Note: 

City "A" Parks and Recreation 

Department Program Schedule 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

55 minute sessions 

Flexibility ex ercises, 10 minutes. 

Warm-up exercises, 10 minutes. 

Stretching e x ercises, 10 minutes. 

Aerobic exercises, 20 minutes. 

Cool-down exercises, 5 minutes. 

All ex ercises performed to music. 
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Day s: 

Time: 

Schedule: 

ote : 

City "B" Parks and Recreation 

Department Program Schedule 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

55 minute sessions 
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Flexibility exercises, 10 minutes. 

Warm-up exercises, 10 minutes. 

Stretching exercises, 10 minutes. 

Hussle (aerobic) e xercises, 20 minutes. 

Cool-down exercises, 5 minutes. 

All ex ercises performed to music. 
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TEXAS \'i<J.v1AN I s t.JNIVEPSITY 
Box 23717, TWU Station 

Denton, Texas 76204 

1810 Inwood Road 
Dallas Inwood Ganpus 
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Narre of Investigator: Wanda Harper Center: Dallas 
--------~--------------------

Address: 1501 Surrey Court Date: 3/24/81 

Garland, Texas 75043 

Dear Ms. Harper: 

Your study entitled Physical Exercise and Anxiety Level 

has been reviewed by a comnittee of' the Htmml Subjects Review Ccmnittee 
and it appears to rreet our requirements 1n regard to protection of' the 
1rrl1 vidual's rights. 

Please be reminded that both the University and the tepartment of 
Health, Education, and Welfare regulations typically require that 
signatures ind1cating informed consent be obtained from all human 
subjects 1n your studies . These are to be filed w1 th the Hunan Sub-
j ects Review Carmi ttee. Any exception to this requi.rerrent is noted 
below. Furthenrore, according to Il-IEW re~tions, another review by 
the Comnittee is required if your project changes. 

Any special provisions perta..injng to your study are noted below: 

Add to 1nfornro consent form: No medical service or can---pensatian 1s provided to subjects by the University as a 
result of injury from participation 1n research. 

Add to inforrred consent fonn: I UNDERSTAND 'mAT 'lliE nE!URN 
--OF MY QUESTIONNAIRE CONSTriUrES MY lliFOR4ED CU"JSENI' 'IO AC'r 

AS A SUBJECT rn THIS RESEARCH. 
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The filing of signatures of subjects t~th the Human Subjects 
--:. 

Review Ccmni ttee is not required. 

Other: --

XX No special provisions apply. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Cha.1nnan, Htmlarl Subjects 

Review Corrrni ttee 

at Dallas 

PK/srrnJ./3/7/80 
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TExAs WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

Mrs. Wanda Harper 
1501 Surrey Court 
Garland, Texas 75043 

Dear Mrs. Harper: 

April 13, 1981 

I have received and approved the Prospectus for your research 
project. Best wishes to you in the research and writing of your 
project. 

RP : dl 

cc Ms . Susan Goad 
Dr. Anne Gudmundsen 
Graduate Office 

Sincerely yours, 

Provost 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S m!IVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY* 

THE Texins Association 

GRANTS TO Wanda Harper 
a student enrolled in a program of nursing leading to a 
Master's Degree at Texas Woman's University, the privilege 
of its facilities in order to study the following problem. 

Physical exercise and anxiety level 

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows: 

1. The agency (may) (MM~XK~~) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The names of consultative or administrative personnel 
in the agency (may) (~M~XK~~) be identified in the 
final report. 

3. The agency (KKKtK) (does not want) a conference with 
the student when the report is completed. 

4. The agency is (willing) («««XXX~~) to allow the 
completed report to be circulated through interlibrary 
loan. 

5. Other ______________________________________________ __ 

Date: March 31. 1981 

Signature~tudent 

•Fill out & sign three copies to be distributed as follows: 
Original - Student; First copy - Agency ; Second copy • TWU 
College of Nursin g . 
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TEXAS WOt..YAN Is U~!IVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY* 

THF.---------------------------------------------------
GRANTS TO __ --~W~a_n~d~a~H_a_r_p_e_r ________ ~----~~~~~--~------
a student enrolled in a program of nursing leading to a 
Master's Degree at Texas Woman's University, the privilege 
of its facilities in order to study the following problem. 

Physical exercise and anxiety level 

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows: 

1. The agency (~) (may not) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The names of consultative or administrative personnel 
in the agency (~) (may not) be identified in the 
final report. 
The agency (wants) (~~~ a conference with 
the student when the report is completed. 

The agency is (willing) (~) to allow the 
completed report to be ciiEulated--throu~h interlibrary 
loan. 
Other ________________________________________________ _ 

Date: __ M_a~y __ l_B~·--1_9_8_1 ______ _ 

Si~nature of Faculty Advisor 

*Pill out & sign three copies to be distributed as follows: 
Original - Student; First copy - Agency ; Second copy - TWU 
College or Nursing. 
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THF 

TEXAS Wot~AN Is U.t-!IVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY' 

---------------------------------------------------------
GRANTS TO Wanda Harper 
a student enrolled in a program of nursing leadin~ to a 
Master's Degree at Texas ~oman's University, the privilege 
of its facilities in order to study the followin~ problem. 

Physical exercise and anxiety level. 

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows: 

1. The a~ency (~) (may not) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The names of consultative or administrative personnel 
in the agency ~) (may not) be identified in the 
final report. 

3. The agency (wants) (~~~X«~~X~~) a conference with 
the student when the report is completed. 

4. The agency is (willing) (~XXX~~) to allow the 
completed report to be circulated throu~h interlibrary 
loan. 

5. Other------------------------------------------------

Date: May 27 , 1981 
Signa~ure or Agency Personnel 

~u~ (;o~ 
Si~nature of Faculty Advisor 

'Fill out & sign three copies to be distributed as follows: 
Original - Student ; First copy - Agency: Second copy - TWU 
College of Nursin ~ . 
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APPENDIX E 



Oral Explanation of Study 

My name is Wanda Harper. I am a graduate student 

in nursing at Texas Woman's University. I am con-

ducting a study in the area of preventive health on 

physical exercise and anxiety level. Knowledge gained 

from the study will benefit your health. 

78 

I would appreciate your participation in th~s study 

wh ich will only take approximately 20 minutes of your 

time. You will take a short, written questionnaire 

which measures anxiety level now and again in 6 weeks, 

and complete a short demographic sheet. 

In order to participate you must not be exercising 

to maintain a heart rate of 100 to 160 beats per minute 

more than 30 minutes, 1 time per week at present. You 

must not spend over 10 % of your working hours in heavy 

phy sical activity. 

You ma y withdraw f rom the study at any time. Each 

volunteer will remain anonymous in the study . However, 

I will be happy to send a copy of the group results of 

t h e study to any participant who wishes and to answer 

any questions you might have. 



I hope that you will participate in this study . 

If you wish to do so, please raise your hand at this 

time. I will give you a written consent form to sign 

and the questionnaires to complete. 

Thank you. 
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Consent Form 

TEXAS WOHAN'S UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 

1. I hereby authorize Wanda Harper 
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name of person(s) who will perform 
procedure(s) or investigation(s) 

to perform the following procedure(s) or investiga
tion ( s) : (Describe in detail) 

(a) Collect demographic data on participant such as 
age, sex, occupation. 

(b) Administer and analyze results of self
administered questionnaire, the State-Trait 
Anxiety Inventory, a scale for measurement 
of anxiety, before and after 6 weeks of 
participation in a structured physical 
exercise program. 

2. The procedure or investigation listed in Paragraph 1 
has been explained to me by Wanda Harper 

3. (a) I understand that the procedure or investigations 
described in Paragraph 1 involves the following 
possible risks or discomforts: 

(l ) Medical risks--potential of medical problems 
a s a result o f changing activity habits. 

(2 ) Ti me--particip ation in the experimental group 
will require at least 3 hours per week for 
6 wee k s. 

(3) Ps ychological--participation could increase 
sub j ect's awareness of his anxiety level. 

(4) · in i mal ris k that identity of participants 
mi gh t be revealed. 

(b) I under stand t hat t he p roced ures and investiga
tions de scr i bed in Paragraph 1 have the following 
poten t i al bene f its to myself and/or others: 

(1) Incr ea s e in ph y siological condition-
mu scular and cardiovascu~ar s y stems. 



(2) Increase in learned methods of coping with 
stress among group members. 
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(c) I understand that no medical service or compensa
tion is provided to subjects by the university 
as a result of injury from participation in 
research. 

4. An offer to answer all of my questions regarding the 
itudy has been made. If alternative procedures are 
more advantageous to me, they have been explained. 
I understand that I may terminate my participation 
in the study at any time. 

Subject's Signature Date 
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Demographic Data 

Client Number: -------

Age: ---------------

Sex : ------------------

Race: --------------

(last 3 digits of your 
birthdate) 
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APPENDIX H 



State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 

A copy of this instrument may be obtained from the 
following company: 

Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. 
577 College Avenue 
Palo Alto, California 94306 
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